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APP INSTALLATION

OPTION #2
1. Open the App Store on your device

2. Use the QR Scan feature to scan the 
appropriate QR code below

3. Select "install" to begin download

OPTION #1
1. Open the App Store on your device

2. Enter "WirelessUSG" in the search bar

3. Locate the ultrasound app icon and                                           
select "install"
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PROBE ON & OFF

POWERING PROBE ON 
1. Ensure the probe is not abnormally heated before use

2. Press the on/off button for three seconds to turn the probe on

3. Once the probe is on, the wi-fi & battery life indicators will be visible

4. The wi-fi indicator should be blinking, indicating the probe is ready to 
pair with your device

POWERING PROBE OFF
1. To turn the probe off, hold the on/off button for five seconds

2. Once the indicators are no longer visible, the probe has been turned off
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PAIRING DEVICES

BEFORE CONNECTING
1. Ensure that you have successfully powered on the probe

2. Open the ultrasound app on your tablet or smart phone 

3. Return to the home screen on your device

FINDING AND SELECTING THE CORRECT SIGNAL
1. Select the settings icon on the home screen of your device

2. Locate "Wi-Fi" and select to open the menu

• Ensure that wi-fi is enabled

3. In "Choose a Newtork", find the SSID of the probe

• The SSID will appear in a format similar to                                                
"SS-1 GMBFCA001"

• The suffix "GMBFCA001" is a code generated from the                           
serial number located on the back of your probe

PAIRING THE DEVICES
1. Select the SSID once you have located it

2. The password for the network will be identical to the serial                     
number [ALL LOWER CASE]

• The probe has been successfully paired to your device                        
once the wi-fi indicator stops blinking

3. Reopen the ultrasound app to begin operating your probe
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APP INTERFACE

GAIN + increase image gain

GAIN - reduce image gain

DEPTH adjust scan depth

FOCUS adjust image focus

DYN. adjust dynamic range

HARMONIC adjust working frequency

DENOISE noise reduction

B, B/M, COLOR, ETC. image mode

PATIENT patient information

FREEZE image freeze/thaw

PLAY video playback

MEAS add measurement

ANNOTE enter a comment

BIOPSY draw puncture line

CLEAR clear image data

SAVE IMAGE save an image

SAVE CLIP save a video

PRESET wi-fi channel selection

< time gain compensation
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MEASUREMENTS

select the "LENGTH" measurement
function in a frozen image

select two measurement points

click the moving point on trajectory line, 
then adjust the length accordingly

the measurement data will be displayed in 
the top right portion of the screen

LENGTH AREA

TRACEANGLE

select the "AREA/CIRCUMFERENCE"
measurement function in a frozen image

select the 3 o'clock position; three moving 
points will form an elliptical trajectory

click the moving point to adjust the
measurement position

the measurement data will be displayed in 
the top right portion of the screen

select the "TRACE" measurement
function in a frozen image

locate the irregular position area

using your finger, draw the edge
on the screen

the measurement data will be displayed in 
the top right portion of the screen

select the "ANGLE" measurement
function in a frozen image

select the 3 o'clock position; three moving 
points will automatically form an angle

click the moving point to adjust the 
measuring angle

the measurement data will be displayed in 
the top right portion of the screen
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DATA MANAGEMENT

1. Click on the "Patient" tab located 
on the lower left side of the 
screen

2. Select "Report" in the Patient 
window

3. Click on the download icon; the 
report will automatically save in 
your device's photo album

DOWNLOADING REPORTS

• After an image or clip has been 
saved, it is automatically stored in 
your device's photo gallery

• For transmission to another 
device or computer, select the 
respective media in the photo 
gallery and upload to a cloud-
based app such as Dropbox. 

• Once the media has been         
uploaded, it can be saved on 
your primary device for patient 
chart upload

MEDIA TRANSMISSION

• Patient chart upload from your device 
is only applicable with cloud-based 
EHR/EMR softwares such as Athena & 
Epic: not all browsers are supported

• Our Recommendation:
 » On your iPad, use Safari to              
access the patient's chart once the          
necessary media has been saved in 
the ultrasound app

 » Locate and select the upload     
function

 » Select & upload the media from the 
iPad's photo album

• Note: several EHR/EMR programs    
offer mobile apps that can be used 
for image & video upload 

PATIENT CHART UPLOAD
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TROUBLESHOOTING

ERROR SOLUTION

Probe will not respond after pressing the 
power on/off button

1. Charge the probe until at least 50% of the 
power supply has been restored

Tablet / Phone & probe will not pair

1. Ensure that tvhe correct password has been 
entered

2. Check to see that wi-fi is set to available on 
your device & that the indicator is blinking 
on the probe

Interference on the screen

1. Check to ensure no devices are 
nearby that may be causing an                                         
electromagnetic interruption

2. If such devices are nearby, remove them 
from the area or power them down

Image is barely visible 1. Adjust the brightness on your device

Probe will not charge

1. Verify that the electrical outlet is receiving 
a consistent flow of power and that the 
charger is entirely plugged in

2. Ensure that the USB interface has not been 
damaged
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STERILIZATION

RECOMMENDED METHOD

1. Wipe the device several times 
with a sterilization cloth         
product such as CaviWipes or 
Protex Disinfectant Wipes

2. Ensure that all ultrasound 
gel  has been removed from 
the probe and allow device to       
completely dry before storing

BE CAREFUL NOT TO OVERLY SOAK THE PROBE

1. Using a soft cloth dampened with 
disinfectant solution, wipe the 
probe several times,removing all 
gel 

2. Using a clean soft cloth         
dampened with water, wipe 
away any remaining disinfectant    
solution

3. Dry the probe with a clean, dry 
cloth

METHOD #1

METHOD #2
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v WARRANTY

Every new SonoStar Wireless Ultrasound Probe comes paired with an 18-month                        
standard warranty that protects your device from any potential defects in workmanship and                    

materials. You will also have access to telephone & email support for setup and technical          
assistance  should you need it.

Should an issue arise with your probe, please contact HPSRX Enterprises [US] or IUD Inc. 
[Canada] immediately to file a warranty claim. If an error has developed and was not caused 
by user neglect or improper use, your probe will be repaired or replaced at no charge within 

the 18-month warranty period, and you will be provided a loaner unit to continue using                    
at that time.

Please note that the warranty card attached below must be submitted with your probe for      
warranty services.

[WARRANTY CARD PLACED HERE]
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EXCLUSIVE US DISTRIBUTOR
PHONE: [800] 850-1657

FAX: [800] 361-6984
EMAIL: customerservice@hpsrx.com

EXCLUSIVE CANADA DISTRIBUTOR
PHONE: [604] 370-5008

FAX: [604] 232-2445
EMAIL: bcarter@iudinc.com


